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In Our 85th Year

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 25, 1964
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Nearly 500
To Die Oyer
The Weekend

FER

CHICA00 opt -- Nearly 500
Americans rodeo be killed on the
nation's streets and highways durtag the Merrosial Do)* weekend.
the National Safety Council sad
_ toda y
▪
The council estirratad that between 410 and 490 parsons would
die in traffic accident% between
6 p m boal Urne Thursday and
midnight Sunday In a compactible
nonsholulate period there would be
fallout 360 traffic oasualities.
The oatmeal estimated that between 19,000 sod 111.000 persona
strubd suffer kijuries in Miff* sicadmen during die period.
• More titain 83 mn motor vehicles will travel about 8 5 tilllion
miles during the holiday weekend.
the council said.
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Regional Play
Will Begin
Here Tuesday
The Regtonal High School Heselburnament tail be heid In
Murray beitirming lonicarow at 3- 30
Calaway lash and Christian Clounto dB nuist at LligJaliflar
Mead to kick off the tournament
On Wednesday Hickman County
• and Tilghman play at the collage
a the tame Mlle (idfield at
well County will meet the Winner
of the Tuesday match on the Murray High held
The Maga will be hedd on Thursday on the Murray High field Admissionwit I be 30e for students and
80e for aduits.
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THREE DRUTOLS
Ctty Police report three drurdus
and one DWI unload over the
weekend

•
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Funeral Of
Roy Waldrop
• Wednesday

•

Roy Waldrop age 88 pawed away
at hie home on Dexter Route One
this morning
He is survived by his wife. Leila
two datatiters. Mrs Naomi Wilson
of Indianapoier. Indiana and Ella
Mae Helmsley of Lawrence. Indiann.
five wino, Ben Waldrop, Rory Elmer
5rind csolumbus all of Dexter Route
One, Clement and John Samson,
both of Indianapolis, Indiana, one
sister Mrs Roy Allen of At Louis,
Mo , three brothers. Burnice and
Fain. both of McKerine. Tents, gild
Dennis of Whitlock. Tenn., and
twelve grandchildren
The funeral will be held at the
Temple Hill Methodist Church 2 00
pm Wednesday with Rev Wm H
▪
Baldwin and Rev Layne Shanklin
▪ officiating
Burial will be in the Temple HUI
Cemetery
Friends may call at the Linn
Funeral Home in Benton until the
tuntral hour.
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May 24-30
A Bet"Mow Up to More in 64
ter Hume thru a Realtor- hoe been
selected ILA Use slogan for the 1964
Rotator Week, which opens today.
H T Waidrop. president of the

0

Hutson Morris
Of Hardin
Passes Away

Against Stubblefield; No
Republican In Race Here

THE
E ROBIN HORNSBYFUNDTwo
May 22, 1964

Friday afternoon Robin Hornsby was a happy young
Editor
fellow, more so than his fellow Scouts at the Scout Camp on Ledger & Times
Kentucky Lake, because of his out-going personality and en- Murray, Kentucky 42071
gaging laugh and manners.
He had looked forward to the trip because he loves the
outdoors, frog gigging, fishing, hunting and just being out
• in the woods and near the
water.
Robin Is not too happy
right at this moment because
he is lying in a hospital bed,
in pain, with most of both of
his hands gone. The happy
laugh, familiar to all of his
many friends, is missing right
at the moment.
He thought Friday evening that he would take a turn
at firing a homemade rocket
he had taken to the Boy Scout
Camp. Something went wrong.
The rocket didn't fire as it
usually did, instead it explodSable Raillisay
ed. In the blinding flash of
the explosion Robin's hands were injured, badly injured So
bad that at first it wa.s thought that he had' lost both of his
hands.

To the Editor:

It has been reported in print
several tunes recently that TVA
will move deer, turkey, and Other
wildlife out of the Kentucky Woodlands WikUlfe Refuge as Part Of
development of the Land 13etween
the Lakes recreation area. Many of
the reports further assert shag TVA
will take the wildlife from the refuge north of Golden Pond, Kentucky, south into Tenneseee.
TVA has no plan to move any
wildlife from the present refuge to
any other portion of the Land Between the Liars recreatson as,
These ',ports apparently are the
results of a nueundersta.ndiro, TVA
does plan to expand the present refuge About one-third of this expansion will reach down into Tennessee Vanouis types of game will
be able to range over the entire
area
I hope this will serve to correct
mot moons and calory TVA's pans
He was rushed to the Benton Hospital, then the Murray for expiry:Ling the present wildlife
Hospital. then the Baptist Hospital in Nashville. The news refuge as part of the Land Betweeo
began to filter back that it was not as bad as first thought. the Lakes project
Sincerely yours,
The thumb and one finger of the left hand might be saved
TENNESSEE VALLEY
and the la.st three fingers on the right hand.
AUTHORITY
Paul L. Evans
Enough might be saved so that Robin can keep on frog
Direction of Information
gigging, or fishing or maybe even hunting, but he might lose

his ability as a star baseball player. This is the area where
most people knew him, because he has starred ever Since his
Little League days.

Emmy Awards Will
Be Viewed Amid
Belana-la-e•tatag the best care possible. bst the bills are
Cries
Of "Foul"
has
going to be high and that's why the Robin Hornsby Fund
been started by his church, and by the many friends of
Robin.

The goal is to fix Robin back as far as medical science will
allow, to bring back the happy laugh, and to give Robin the
tools, his hands, so that he can live as normal a life as possible.
Friends may contribute to the Robin Hornsby Fund at
Chuck's Music Center. the Peoples Bank, the Bank of Murray,
or the Ledger & Times.
Robin will appreciate it

John Stinger Will Address
Local Realtors On Tuesday
John B Stinger, Louisville. Chief
Undewriter for the Federal Housing
AtiminiatroUon wUl be the speaker
Tueaday at noon for the Murray
Real mate Board
This meeting will be held as a
port of Notional Realtors Week,
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Murray Population 10,100

The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County

Murray Hoard at Realtors, announced
Realtor Week activities have been
planned for today through May 30.
Mx Waldrop said, as Realtors from
OM area join with the more than
75,000 others throughout the nation
In efforts to emphasize the &Onenon betweeo Kennon and just any0110 Its the real estate business and
to acquoint the public with the
services offered to them
''A Realtor.' Mr Waldrop explained. "is a member of the National Awociation of Real Estate
Boards, one of the largest professional trade associations in the nation To qualify for membership In
HARES, a real estate broker must
demonstrate hie proteins-nal ability,
must be approved by the other
members of the local board. and.
finally. subscribe to the rigid Code
of Ethics of the National Association The prinuury goal of the relator
wider this code a to keep the Interests of both the buyer and the
seller uppermost in mind during a
transaction "
Only members of the Murray
board and NAREB may use the
term Realtor. which is a service
mark Isimileir to a trademark , registered In the US Patent Office, he
added.
In selecting the motto "Move Up
to More in 64 — A Better Home
thru a Realtor," Waldrop wad, Realtors are redeolnring their faith In
the continuing pooperity of the
country and, at the same time, are
panting out that Americans now.
as in no time in the past, have the
wherewithal to provide their
with not only adequate housing
but dwellings that will permit then
to live in the manner they with.
"Much of the world today is enjoying this new prospe.rity." Mr.
Waldrop stated. 'but nowhere else
(Continued on Page 41

By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood 4Sorrespondent
HOLLYWOOD
- Television's
moat explosive show priU be beamed
tonight when the embattled lath
annuli' Emmy awarcks preetentations
are made.
Ncarinees Wok a tack seat to the
seething flight among the three motor networlo.
Both ABC and CBS cried **foul'
earlier thle month and withdrew
their support of the National Academy of Televierion Arts and Sciences, complaining bruertv about
the hodge-podge of categories and
unfair competition
Only NBC. which is telecasting
the la -hour ihow at 7-8 30 p m
gur is fulls partacmateng in the
tog video blowout
NBC led the norturiations with
50. CBS had 45 and ABC 25
The show will emanate from HolInvood and New York Th. Hollywood &ammo will be hested by
cornethan Joey Bohop from the
i Hollywood Palladium E 0, Marshall of "The Deferidens" seise
Will ad as emcee for the New York
l oontingent from the Texas Pavilion
of the World's Fair
I
Rail spit of the show Is achecfuled to
be the
prestige-laden
"pewit= of the year- award among
"American Revolution ot '63" NBC.
"Blacktist" from "The Defenders"
CRS 'The Kremlin" NBC, -The
Making of the President" ABC:
'Town Meeting of the World" cHS.

By .CAROL

Hutson Morris, age 09, of Hardin,
pawed away this morning at the
Denton Municipal Hospital.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Ruth Morns of Hardin, his mother,
Mrs. Nora Moms of Murray; one
daughter. Mrs Vernon Dick of Hardin: one Non. Raymond of Hardin;
one sister, Mrs. Guy Billington of
Murray. one brother, Buel Morris
of Dexter Route One; two grandchildren and two great grandchildren.

M

'Melissa Henry

Melissa Henry To
Make Trip To
The Philippines

Mr Morris was a member of the
Hardin Methodist Church where
funeral services will be held 2:00
p to Tuesday with Rev C. H. Byrd
Maya Melissa Henry, senior at
and Res' Eura Mathis off)crating.
Murray Hate College, has been seBurial will be in the Jeffrey Ceme- lected to go to die PitnIrposinei thia
tery
summer as a Girl Scout excharigee
under the Experanent in InternaFriend's may call at the Linn
tional Living program.
Funeral Home in Benton until the
funeral hour.
Mon Henry daughter of Mr and
Mrs George Henry of Jonesboro.
Ark aod granddaughter of Mr and
I Mrs Clifford Melugin of Murray,
I will go to the Pluhripmeo in July
I with a group of five Girl Scout
young adults, foe senior Scouts, and
an adult lead* r She will live with
from
The truck
the Sahotion a Phial:arc family for a month and
Army Men's Social Service Center travel thrtawhout the islands for
of Memphis is scheduled to be in a month
Murray on Tuesday June 2
She Was an Native Girl Scout for
Those persons having items to
give the Salystion Army may mil 10 years in the Ci °airy s Ridge Girl
the LEDGER AND TIMES, ghtligt Scout Cburscit Jonesboro, Mt
An elementary-eduoation major,
their naine and address and this
Information voll be turned over to area Henoy is • past proaderst of
Alpha Omicron pl and a Farmer
the truck Meer
Student Orgsnistron representative She has been listed in "Who's
Who Among Studer*, in American
Colleges and Untvenities" for the
last two years and was named outstanding senior girl at Murray State,

Salvation Army
Here On June 2

335 To Get
Degrees At
Murray State

Ladies Day Golf
Set For Wednesday

Ladies Day Golf at the Calhast
Three hundred thirty-five persons Country Club Will be held on Wedwill be granted degrees at Murray nesday May 27 The following woState College's forty-first oommen- men hive signed up to play
cesneint, June 1.
Tee off on number one 9 00,
One hundred sixty-four degrees Eleanor Dorguid, Alice Pinsiom, Lou
were granted at the end of the fin* Doran.
9.06 Jerlene Sullivan, Ruth WII semester, and more than two hundred will be granted at the end wit, Oda Spiceland
9 10 Betty Jo Purdom, Betty
of the mummer seovon
Hunter, Betty LliaT y
Dr. John H Forbes,. director. Air
9 15 Juke Wallis, Billy Conoco,
World Education, Tris:**,-World AirUrberia Koeran
Lnes, will be commencement speak9 20 Frances Miller Patti Winer Dr Jay Calhoun. minester. First
drum. Melba Ward
Christian Church. Henderson, will
9,2, Elarlene Dornii Pearl Tuckbe baccalaureate speaker
to, Lots Keller
Thole from Calloway County who
Number Pour tee, 9 00 o'clock.
will receive degrees include
Mame Kipp, Retro Overlies.', Reba
Gar y Beshear. Phyllis Fleeter Kirk
Buxton, Doh Perry Dixon, Rita Har9-06 Entrees Patter, Sadie West
gis. Donna Orman Herndon, Gary Martha Site Ryan
Houston, Mary Alice Humphries,
9 10 Noney Fancloch. Carrot HibJames Jackson. Margaret Ares Kipp, bard, Euldene Robinson, La Verne
John R. Stinger
Aare ;Cleve William Kopperud, Judy Ryan
McOutcheon, Carole Outlancl, PaNumber Seven tees 9 00 o'clock,
•
Win
•
tricia Overby, Annette Parka, Frank Martha Crawford, Pauline Parker,
Rickman, Jane Hobbs Rickman, Eva Brunk.
John
Norman Scott, Bonnie East Mellen,
9 06 Louise Levine, Anna Mary
Jerry Speight, Kenneth P. Stubble- Adams, Nelda Murphy
Cherry
Sutton,
Robert
field, Janice
Anyone else atAuna to play will
Vaughn, Judith Grogan Wallace. be pawed at the tee Veneta Sexton
Mavis Ionic Waugh. and Anne It chainnan of the event
The Murray High Bchool BaccaWrather.
laureate program was held lost
—
night in the auditorium of the First
Baptist (Jhu.roh
4
Rev T A Thacker delivered the
John L. Dater, wse 87.1-pamed
away Saturday at 8'49 p in at the Baccalaureate sennon to the lane
Murray-Calkway (Xnuity Hcapral audience and the mooed graduating
class of the whool
after an extended Meese
Rev L. W. Rarner grave the inHe Is ranorived by two son', W. L.
and Hardin Baker both of Gary. vocation and the benediction Mee
Indiana: three granelchlldren and Jerti Johison was at the organ
and Mao Ann Key Sanders was at
three great grandchiatren '
liOr Baker ass a member of the the piano during the processional
Scathe Grove Baptist Church The and recesokinal
The school's Senior mixed ebonies
funeral woes held at the chapel of
the Max H Churchill Funeral Horne rendered two APICCUOINS -PraiSe Be
at 2'00 o'ctock today with Bro, Be to Thee", and "Pilgrim's chorus"
Lloyd Wilson officioting.
Burial was in the North Plesolant
Utters for the occeisirm were
Grove Cemetery
Lloyd Ratner, John Sammons. Carl
Adave oollbearers were Wayne Roberts, Ronnie Ragsdale, Steve
Hardy. Mid Borkeen, Noble Hop- Trestathan, Hilt Adams. Don Makins, OM Lofton, Hershel Robin- ack, Bobby Herndon, Robert Forg= and
Gardener.
see, and Benne Humphreys
the
for
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Commeocement
The
Home wsei in nhartie of arriusge- arioxil will be held on Friday May
Dr. Jay Calhoun
Dr. John H. Parlay
me nits
20 ln the stadium of the school

Baker

Passes Away
On Saturday

Baccalaureate
Service Held
Sunday Evening

MARTIN

! the 3rd District, but is facing act' we opposition from State Rep. NorFFLONKPORT, Ky. *tie — Third bert L. Biome,
Four other routes tell be on the
District Demoorata and Fifth District. Republicans will hold the spent- Democratic ballot, including that of
tight Tuesday in an otherwise lack- J, Benjamin Horton, who withdrew
Ware oongressional primary elec- in favor of Blume after the deadline for removing names front the
tion,
Voter turnout is expected to be voting naohlnes,
light since canchdateo for their partThe other candidates are Ed P.
ies' nommotans in other districts Jackson Jr. Edward A. Gafford and
seemingly hove failed to generate Philip V. Baker.
much into-est,
A total of 15 candidates seek the
Former I oosville Mayor Charles GOP nomination in the 5th DiaP Farnsley is backed by the re- evict where incumbent U S. Rep,
gular Democratic organization in Begone Slier declined to run lie' a
sixth team,
De- Tim Lee Carter. Tompkinsville, reportedly has Siler's backing
and is the only one of the Republican candidates from the diSDear Erhtor:
tricot's western section.
At this time of year. when all
Other 5th District
candidates:
nature seems to be just bursting Barn hese. Cumberland: State Sen.
into the fuUness of new life, we Durham Howard, Pineville, Gear
all seem to base a deep desire to Huff London, Joe L McCauley.
plant a garden of some kind
Middlesboro, Cortaro Darnel Scone
Elome plant vegetable gardens and Smith. Harlan. Elmer Begley. Hy our moon* water when we think den, State Oren Pleas Mobley. Manof all Use craps fresh vegetables chester; Elijah Mills. Knox County,
with which we will pamper our Robert L. Milby, London, H. Cantappetitee Sorne will plant flower on Eaton. Haelan, Dr James F
gardens with great anticipation. McCracken, Lotoion;
Letrher T
booking forward to the time when White, Clay County. and Thbaccs
they can feat their eyes upon the 13111 Stanley, Puisski County.
beauty of gorgeous flowers.
Some areas have no
But we stio have grown gardens
Incumbent U. S. IltraJohn
know that it takes a kg of plan- Watts. D-Nicholowille and William
rang, a lot of cultivating ond heaps N. Hatcher, D-Bowlino Green. are
of God's sunahine and rain to have unopposed for renomination in the
a good garden.
gal and Vid districts respectively
But I sne stainaleig of axsathsee Rhoda Dratteer, of oirenaterw, is
kind of garden, an which there Is unopposed for the Republican nomno season lima one in which we Matson to oppose Niectier and there
mu* work 12 months of the year to is no Republican congressional (111r1have a beautifully garden I suaPeet dhcLate in the tat District
there are as mans formulas for
The latter face aasureis general
making on as there are people
election to the Democratic nominee
May I shore with you my form- In the let District where iricumbent
ula for helping you grow beautiful U, S Rep Frank A Stubblefield,
flowers in the garden. vouch I call Murray. is being challenged by Bob
the "garden of friendship'
Watkins. Central City, and Louis
DexOt ever let one little weed of
(Continued on rage h
envy, jealousy. unkindness, cruel
words of gossip, Ill will or malice get
rooted, for once they' get rooted it
It so lard to ever oompleitety up
root them. Cultivate daily with the
tool of uneellash service to others;
wth love.
fertilizing generously
!MASS kind words and kind deeds:
Two searches were made before
Water daily wtth fervent prayers
the Boy Scout °armorer Friday ts
in behalf of each flower You will
mote sore that no expioroves nit
have a garden filled with gorgeous
Other undesirable equipment panflower:5, a gardeii mote valuable
phainellia was taken to the Cuilhothan gold
ree, accordirig to scout anemic
Sincerely,
The rocket taken to the Catrosreo
laledye Christenbery
by Robin Hominy. who was severeMurray. Ky, Route One
ly injured when it lill.1111 off, get by
officale who wanted to make _sure
that such an accident would not
nappen
Accident, at Boy floritit camp ClUiA
have been very few bemuse of the
The Clanoway Counts (smservaattention Scout leaders and
tion Club will meet tonight in the close
fvher
adult, lave takeo to hold
courtroom of the Court House as
aociderits to a minimum
7.35
Robin set off the rocket or bomb.
A fine picture en the life cycye
after the Scouts had reared for the
of the mail sill be shown
night. inturing himself and slightly
Delegates will be selected to go
injuring Oars Wikrox, son of Mr.
to the State Convention in MCand Mrs Relish Wilcox Robin is
land. Kentucky the weekend of
the son of Mr and PACS Robert
June 13-14,
Hornsby, 322 North Seventh itrest.
Elbert Johns. Scout Executive Dtmotor. mid that Use explosion of
the rocket shook the area and that
* was "miraculous" that young
Hornsby escaped without even more
Ed Fenton of Fenton's Firestone
serious injury
hat won a five day expense paid
He Minot loot both handl' It is
trip to the Worlds Fair,
underatood that the thumb and one
This trip wee sponsored by Philo°
finger of the left hand arid the hist
and Mr Fenton won the trip by
three fingers of the right hind
selling Use most Mice) appliances
may be moved
over a certain section
Fenton left last Thursday and
will arrive back in Murray Wedneoday morning.
United Press International

.7eTte-i-- to the Editor I

Search Was Made
For Explosives
Before Camporee

Conservation Club
Will Meet Tonight

Ed Fenton Wins
Trip To Fair

GRADUATES'JUNE 5

Weathor
!ovoid

I.

Vaasa Pm., tvieeresetaseed
Susan Foster of Calloway County
Is a candidate for the A. B. degree
from Western Kentucky State College Shg will graduate on June 5
Western Kentucky — Par t I y
with 626 other graduates of the col- cloudy said worm today with seatlege
treed thunderhowers High today
mostly in middle 80s Low tonigrit
VISIT MERE
In middle 605
M B. Wade, former in.strictor at
Murray State College and h-is von
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 3500.
otarvirr were visitor's in Murray Guts
of the up 0 I , below clam 3023, down IS
week. Mr. Wade is
Socaoloiry Department at Stephen
F Amain State College. Marmots:hes. Texas
Sunset TANS. amnia 4.40,
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Dick Stuart Learns How To
Talk Again; Starts To Hit

Front Office
Faces Red

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEAD
QUARTERS

506 W. Main Street
Phone 753-2621
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Bob Bruce limited the Mete to
ear hits as he secured his sixth
win of the season Tracy Stallard
Use victim of two unearned runs in
the first inning Ited ha Math game.
Mike White deer in tan Houston:
runs and upped he RBI's to eight
•, • he inst Thy,

1 HOUR
SERVICE

OLDEST AND LARGES
T LUMBER CO. IN MIT
RRAY
104 East Maple 84.
Tel. 7514161

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE
DEAL

My FREE Estimate
Will Save You Mone
y!

Get this top quality U.
S. mode golf boll for
500
every time you
use our professional
Sioniione dry.
cleaning. Coll on us
todor,

Boone Laundry &
Cleaners

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.

WI planning arty
home, office or fora
improvernent
Coll, I'll arrange
10 see yew any has.
No obligation.

WASHER & DRYER

s3499s
Frostless REFRIGERATOR
$2999',
itestti 1,1 fh

•

%•
e

SEARS Catalog Soles Office
seene Se, c• Reve
l:onto,. +is

Phon•

753 2310

Reg. 1.7e4.95

Oa 1 - FT. with lee
Maker. Reg 5169.95

ACRILAN CARPET

INSTALLED with PAD

sg 99
per yd.

NOTHING DOale ON
MEARS EASY TERMS
'south Side Manor Shop
pirr
enter
Murray, Kr

Now if you're saying to yourself "That's a
swell looking car,
but I couldn't afford it," we'd like a quiet
word with you.
That ear Is • Pontiac Catalina,
lowest priced of the big Pontiac'
. Catalina has everything
makes a Pontiac a Pontiac-the supe
that
rlative style, the •rea-careful
construction, the big-mus
Trophy V-8 performance, the road wedd
cled
ed Witle•Tracb rids. Everything And,
the price Is were, very
right. It must be. After all, you
don't get into third place In sales
lust by selling cars To rich
Now, how abeut having • quiet word
people.
with your nearest Pontiac dealer.

Wide-Track Pon

tiac
See your authorized Pontiac deeer for
a wide choice of Wide-Tracks
and good used cars, too.

SANDERS-PURDOM
1406 West Main Street
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Murray, Ky. - .Z4533315
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LOST & FOUND

Plume 753-2621

FOR

SALE

TERMITE SWARMINO. CALL FOR
free Inspection, state licensed and
Insured All work guaranteed. Save
50%, 30 days only. Ameriain Exterminating Co, P.O. Box 151, phone
247-6072, Mayfield.
mayalic
NEED A NEW HOME? WHY NOT
try the lovely rioniette Mobile Home.
32 floor plans to choose from. Ten
and twelve wide.. Get more for Your
money and so reasonable. Cooaplete
stock of used models 2W lake trailer
$1100. used 10 irides um and $2586.
42 1857 mode/, two bedroona $1750;
36' two bowman mode
Many
others to choose from. Matthews
Mobile Homes, Highway 46 North,

um.

Barrom

Lois

ACROSS

CrtiShi all

NOW YOU KNOW

2 APARTMENT - EXTRA LOT renting $60.00 per trio. Priced $6000.
3 BEDROOM NEAR COLLEGE.
Renting for $05.00. Priced only $7000.
3 BEDROOM NEAR MURRAY
High. Priced only $7500.
3 BEDROOM CLOSE IN ON N. 7th.
Priced 118000.
NEAR NEW 3 BEDROOM Modern
home near Irvan Cobb, $10,000.
3 BEDROOM BRICK ON Pogue,
near shopping canters $12,500.
46 ACRE
FARM NEAR
Martel% Ohassel Church, $7600
3 CROWS BUILDING
IN
Seawall Subdivaion $2100 each.
BEDROOM
1
NEW HOUSE Lake
Way Shires, $9000.
RESIDENCE 2 BODY SHOPS. apx.
6 acrm land on Highway 641, near
city limits - excellent income property - see tha one.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE -

SMOKEY SAYS:

LOS'll: LADIES BULOVA YELLOW
gold watch with stretch bend. Phone
753-1715,
fliP

1-Exist
1-A state
(abbr.)
6-Wheel teeth
11-Edible seed
13-Amend
15-Four (Roman
number)
16-Hat
ornaments
18-Symbol for
nIcke
19-Rabylonlan
deity
21-1(Istance
mealier*
22-1uelandie
writing
24-13r WM Ilan
estuary
26-Repetition
28-Paddle
39-Choose
31.Narrate
32-Legal seal
(abbr.)
14-Sow
36-Face of clock
38-Mountain
(abbr.)
10-Walk
unsteadily
42-Place for
combat
16-Elsotrined
particle
47-Hurried
49-Platform
lie-oirrs name
, 52-Unosual
54-Pretix: down
65-Spanish
article
66-Chief officer
Se-symbol for
calcium
11-Negates
Cl-Rainfall
ft-Remains at

smokes

dead!--1'=

By ['need Pee. Internatierud
Australia is the enalleta continent and the largest island on the
globe, according to the Encyclop4
, OF BRICK DUPL.KX, 5 ROOMS THE UNDICRMIONIED WILL SEM edia Briemamca
and bath, unfurnished, electric ht, at public auction, for cosh, one 1963
104 North leth Bt. Phone 753-1502. Valiant V200 Station Wagon-serilii
m27c no. 1732006068 - on „Tune 3, 1964 at
203 S. 5th Street, Murray, Ky. The
I undersigned reserves the right to
NOTICE
bid.

0ARIgidOWAGOW

Associates Discount Corpotation
FOR HAIL & FIRE INSURANCE
on your tobacco see Thomas McDaniel or Wayne Wilson at Wilson
Insurance and Real Estate. may26c

WARD TERMITE CO., LOCATED
at Five Pointe, Murray, Ky. Phone
753-6019 or 247-3023 collect Mayfield, licensed and Insured. Any size
home (work guaranteed> $70.00. 30
years experiesilc. Free eistfmatee.

F

S;FIVICtS

OFFEaED 1

TERMITE CONTROL bonded and
licereed. Any size home $50. Tree
Mapeotion and all work guaranteed.
Phone 247-6072 collect. American
Exterminating Co., Mayfield, Ky.
J-I8-C

ANYONE LN'IMRSI3TED TN Crating
une20
bridge lemons cal 753-4802.
mete

Mayfield.
may28c 80 ACRE GOOD FARM, WELL located. liveable house $16,000.
2 EMEIROOM HOUSE ON LARGE
55 ACRE RARM -- FENCED, GOOD
lot. A good buy. See at 1102 kfulponds, fuw fur cattle $5,000.
besey.
j6c
7 WEANING PIGS. CALL 713-3629
ltc
PIANO IN EXCELLENT CORD!Mon. Wte sell cheap. Call 7534209.
in25c
PO1 wipe/4
100 PI041. NODE CARRAWAY.
Phone 753-1576.
ni25c

1110TIGiat

THREE BEESIDOM BRICK HOME.
large living and dining room. extra
large kitchen, arsoie cabinet stews.
Den, two finished rooms at rear at I
garage Enclosed garage and bnieseway Central a4r conditioning, ra-

•

diant heat Large lot. Per appointment
75$-3060.

IMIetit•SOIMKA/
Pe01101001

WEANED PIC18. 8112 TYNER NOEL
or call 480-2490 after 8 p.m. • 8028$1

hove never
olth, terlremerd,

•

IPPLI

'oder, Itt p000

THIS IS THE NUMBER TO CALL
NELP WANTED
753-6590 when plumbing is in need
of repair, Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Service, Cotword Highway, STATION MANAGER WANTED:
Apply in person at the Dance 011
2 ACRES AND 4 ROOM HOUSE,
IVC
Company. formerly Early Bird Oil
riumine water $3,000.
Ocuspany, on East Main Street.
CLAUDE L. MILLER. REALTOR, WELL PUMP AND WATER heater Need dependable person who wants
plicrws PL 3-5064
tfc
3-3059
m27c servece, 7 days per week Oan Elroy a steady job with good lacoaie.
Sykes Plumbing and Repair Service,
CEIRIET/AN MAN NEEDIED. FULL
Concord Highway, phone 751-6600
or part-time - lifetime security.
FOR RteIT
TFC Experience
Sunday School, ministry
helpful. Baru $100 weekly and ur
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR ATTENTION
FARMERS. LIME Nu competition. Write John Rue.,.
college boys with kitchen privileges. hauled
and spread. Meets Tenn. CO., 22 West Madison 8t., Chicago 2,
Locates 100 S 13th Phone 753-1914.
specifications, for A.SC program, callip
tie cium tea e6', Contact Guy
Benton, Ky. Phone 527-3431.
ilep P/BRYNX STATION ATTENDANT:
Experienced awn only need apply U
3-2 BEDROOrs Aperueente, all priMurray Elsie, Servioenter, Hand Hivate. let aparteient ideal for 4 °alghwe.y.
lege boys 2nd apartment ideal for
Mak
WiCDIO
college boys or earls. 3rd tor en
All-Purpose Clad Craton
BE A RAWLEIGH
IN
adult couple. Phone 753-5386 US's.
7a -or $1.75 plus tax
Murray Good year around earnings.
Phone 753-5108 after 5 p. ci and
FREE DEMONSTRATION
No capital necessary Write Raw on Sundays. AU will be am/WM.
1415 Olive Blvd.
753-8=
latex. DOM. KYE-1090-870, Freeport,
after June 1st.
TPC
IlL
196
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11-Fat of swine
25-Sadden
37-Conduct
II-Bogged
down is mud
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41-Page of book
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2-Disclose
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MARYLAND CONTESTANTS-The political spotlight turns May
19 to Maryland's presidential primary, where Alabama's
Gov, George Wallace (left) le challenging Sen. Daniel Brewster. Brewster, pledged to President Johnson, has said he
and the people of Maryland wW fade Wallace right out Of
the national political picture.
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misdemeener of &aOne of the things In the house ros of the
CHAPTER 7
thinking 1 did sucthat puzzled me was the corn- llot my own
CLIMBED up Helen RaeSheriff Crane to
tunation at lavish spending and ceed In getting
' gamy, driveway a Second
car M pursed
bare poverty. as if two different dispatch a patrol
Bradah•ee
P1 a tl
Roy
time
in the topwoman had taken turns furnisn- of the running man
reached the house He WU wit
riad a talk while
ing It. A princess and a pauper coat_ Then we
SpeedwritWig on the doorstep with a Nen
"Did you knew Professor Hag- a deputy who knew
expreastem0. hie ram
ing took notes.
gerty well, Dr. Bradshaw V'
oinked In Helen was lying
I told him simply that Dotty
'Hardly. I escorted her to One
on her gide behind the door
discovered the body
or two college function*, that's Kincaid had
Blood had run from • round
e0UnaillOr. ProVt. She's a-she wan a Very Pt her eellege
bullet Note ID ear forehead and presentable woman."
fessor Haggerty. had been badly
decfarmeda pool an the tiles Be"What was ber yearly sal- Suer ked. and waa Mon a
tween the doorway and the pool
ter's ears.
ary ?"
of blood I found • faint brown
"What doctor?"
He got the point Immediately
handprint still sticky to the
"Dr Godwin."
"I understand she Inherited sorne
Met
truich It was lost about the
-The psychiatrist. eh?* The
money "
heavy legs
Pr Hottr's hand.
'Where did Me come from?" sheriff uncroseed his
meinBradshaw waned like a eon"Sonoi small college tin the and leaned toward me
miserent in the doorway "Poor Midwest- Maple Park. I believe dentially. -Whet does she need
Helen This iS • heinous thing She'd already left there and a psychiatrist toe?"
Do you suppose the fellow who come out here when we appoint-She was hysterical IT seemed
attacked lie-?"
idea to call Me."
ed her. 11 was an emergency Oke a good
'Tel My shell been dead for appointment fieceresitated
-Where is aria
by
at least two hours Of course Dr. Farrand's coronary."'
looked at Bradshaw, who
an anxihe may have come heck to wipe
'Did you go into her beck - was hovering nefirby In
pot hie ',races or perhaps to reHe said, "My
ground before you hired her ?" ous attitude.
her as
trieve his gum'
"Not too thoroughly. It was house Mother employed
acted
certainly
-VVeU, be
She was-er rather
an emergency appointment, as a driver
guilty. I suppose we call the
student at
I said. In any case it wean t my she la currently a
police.'
responsibility. The head of her Pacific Point College.'
While he was phoning the department made the appointThe sheriff rot up with a
sheriff, I went through the other
rowing motion of his arms.
ment."
room• quickly. Annoet everyBradshaw seemed to be deli- "Let's get over to your house
thing to the place--elothes, tew"
cately letting himself off the and talk to her
elry, seta of books-was new
-I'm afraid that isn't desirhook.
and escpenalve, I found only two
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able," Bradshaw said. "U the
mementos of the past One was
OW did Professor Haggerty girl hail anything to hide, she
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a German dictior irr
happen to become Dolly's wouldn't have gone to the nearCollege.
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est detective with her dreadful
counselor?" I asked.
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"In the normal way, I sup- news. I'm sure we don't
Bridgepostmarked
in
letter
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unpose. Mrs. Kincaid war an up- to subject tier to cruel and
ton. Illinois, a week ago. It gave
perclassman. and we usually usual punishment, simply for deno return address.
permit upperclassmen to choose tnig her duty as a citizen."
"Dear Brien,- It began.
"What do you mean, cruel and
their own counselors, so long as
"It was thdughtfui of you to
the counselor In question has an unusual punishment 1' I'M itOt
mend me a card from gunny
planning to third-degree her."
opening.'
Cal. My favorite Mate of the
"Then Dolly probably chose
"I hope and trust you're not
tinttnn, even though It has been
Professor Haggerty, and Ini- planning to go near the child toyears since I was out there. I
tiated the relationehip herself 1" night That would be cruel and
wish you would reconsider about
"She had every chance to. unusual
my
punishment
In
the divorce, but I suppose that's
Why Is it Important?"
opinion, and I believe I speak
all over and done with, It's a
His face lengthened as I told for informed opinion in this
pity you and Bert couldn't stay
him why.
county."
together. He is a good man in
"I don't understand what Mrs.
Crane opened his mouth to
his way. But I suppose distant
Kincaid said to you. Do you expostulate, perhaps
realized
pastures hook greenest.
actually con- the hopelessness of trying to
"Your father Is still furious, mean to say she
murder?'
outtalk Bradshaw, and shut It
of course. 1 keep hoping for a fessed to this-this
"A cop or a prosecutor might again. Bradahaer and I walked
reconcilement between you two
before he dies. He is not getting say so. Fortunately, none was out alone.
Tomorrow)
any younger, you know, and present I've heard a lot of con- (To Bs Coatteued
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Federal State Market News gemice. Monday. May 25, 1964. Kentucky
Pusetaas-Aras hog market report
inoluding 10 buying stations Estimated receepas 550 head, barrows
and gilts 10 to 26c lower L'S 1,2
and 3 160 to 340 Ws. $1500 to $15.35.
Few US. 1 160 to 220 lbs. $1566. U.S.
2 mai 3 394 to 770 ba. $13.75 te
$16.00. US. 1, 2 and 3 100 to 175 lbs.
$13.00 in $1500 U/3 2 and 3 sows
400 to 600 lbe $10.50 to $11.50. U.S.
1 and 2 250 to 400 lbe. $11.25 to
$12.25.
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

Dear Abby .. .

John...

Little...

(Continued from Page I)

(Continued from Page 1)

Phone 753-4947
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P. McHenry, Hopkineville, cm the
is home ownership niore available.
In fact, the ease of owning one's
Democratic ticket.
The Male's three other congressown home in the United States is
men seeking renomination have miunique throughout the world."
Realtors. Mr Waldrop concluded,
nor primary opposition. In the led
feel they have contributed greatly
Castrick. U. 8, Rep, M. G. Gene
to the nation's prospenty. NAREB
Snyder. Jeffersontown, is opposed
by Mrs Margaret M. Riley. and
and Its leaders have for years urged
•
•
•
Jews N. R Cecil. both of Louisand promoted home ownership both
Tuesday, May 16th
ville
by the buatness in which they are
DEAR ABBY I love flowers For spend on a goat'. I think she would
engaged and by support of legialaThe AAL'W Book Club will meet
Foureh Eastnict Rep Frank L.
Dun and custom that have made
- decline the Chelf. D-Leba.non. faces Vi'iltun B.
at 7 30 at the borne of Mrs Henry many yrurs my tulips have taken show good judgment to
prizes Last year scene new neigh- "honor,"
1001 Sharp Street
purchase pos.mble for millions of
Cupp. Covington; JOhn L. %VOA,
Moaday, May 25th
icon Legion Hall with Mrs. Dee McKenzie,
•
•
•
bors moved to the north of us The,.
families V. ho could nut previously
Harrocieburg, and J W Lentz. BulThe Creative Arts Department Oe Denning, Mrs A 0 Childers, and
CONFIDENTIAL TO "E": If you Int
afford it.
The Executive Committee of the keep chickens But their thickens
Connty
the Murray Woman's Club will meet Mrs. Ed Shackelford as host eases.
cooped up or fenced in to let a man know that you believe him
S Rep Carl D Peeldns,
Use club house at 9 90 am. Host- Reports on Poppy Day
be given Woman's Society of Christian Serv- are not
will
It
help
keep
to
faithful.
be
to
their
own property
ice of the First Methodist Church keep them on
Hindman. is being uhalleneed for
..resee will be Meadsmes John Rear
• • •
man a cheat
"SAMARITAN" KILLER —
' will have • planning day at the so every morning those chickens him that way. Call a
the 7th Distriot Deinocratic norniK T. Crawford, James 0. Wilhams.
cry worker Kenneth Bruce
ideas_
him
give
OM
and
NOW YOU KNOW
'church at 9 30 &in. followed by a head right for my bulbs So far I
minim
by
Hall.
Ann
Bypro,
Botcher
sod H. J. Bryan.
Martin, 29, looks downcast
As organisational mestIng of Use
• • •
potluck lunch Please note change have had about $200 worth of fine
Clyde Middleton, Fort Mitchell
in custody in Dallas, Tex,
nom deportment of the Murray
imported bulbs scratched up I don't
in meeting phice.
Toe.bled Write to ABBY. Box and Fred C. Whitehead. Lebanon
after admitting he shot to
The American Legion Auxiliary Wesson% Club will be heid at'the
• • •
want to fence in my property be- 89700. LCD Angeles Calif . 9000. Par Junction, seek the apublican nomBy United Prese International
death a man and his wife
Ts.:: meet at 7:30 pm, at the Amer- club house at 7 pm.
cause it will ruin the looks of It: a personal reply enclose a stamped. ination to oppose Chelf , Tom Layne
Wednesday. May 27th
The woiida first, second and third
who stopped their car to help
feud
to
a
want
rtart
I
do
neither
be
will
broke
luncheon
Day
j The Ladies
and David Arenberg, both of Ashtallest trees. measuring 367 8 to
him when his own car
self-addressed envelope.
.. .
384.3 feet, all grow in the some
served at noon at the Calloway with my neighbors Have you any
down_ The former Camden.
land. and Walter C. Van Hoose.
couple
the
suggestions
N.J. resident took
County Country Club. Hostesses are
virgin give of redwoods in ArFor Abby's booklet. "How To Have Hippo. are the Republican hopeLOVES FLOWERS
at gunpoint to a lonely spot„
Meechuries Dan Hutson, Buford Hurt.
cata. (/if, according to the NaA Lovely Wecldnig." send 50 cents to fuls tn the 7th District. and State
in
have
you
Strickland
assume
I
I.
DE.4R LOVES:
shot Lenferd
Woodfin Hutson. John T. lrvand
tional Park Service and National
Box 60700, Is Angeles. Mkt,SOM. Sen. John W. Billy Swope, liarthe car, made 28-year-old
Rubin James. Witham Jeffrey, Rus- already complained to your neighGeographic,
rocieburg. Granville Thomas, Tut• • •
and
out
get
Strickland
Mrs.
sel Johnson, Conrad Jones, and bors. If you have, and were Ignored,
tle. and Leslie Pope. Lexington,
undress. Then he shot her.
ask your Lawyer to write them a
Robert Young.
are running for the OOP nominaHe was traced through a gun
• • •
letter pointing out their legal retion to oppose Watts
dealer. He didn't even rob
sponsibilities. If that doesn't ware.
Thursday, May Rath
In the heaully Republican 5th
the bodies after the pointou may have to sue. Two hundred
The Magazine Club will meet at
District. former State Rep. Frances
less murders.
the home of Mrs. M. G. Ingrain at dollars worth of bulbs Is not chick's
J. Mille. Gray. and Herbert Hoover
feed.
2:30 pm.
Prowler, lihincheater. seek the Dem• • •
• • •
ocratic Congressonal nomination. Mount Sterling; E B Beatty, BeetThe Jessie Housban Service Club
DEAR ABBY When a child must
The only other not balk* will Wyatt. and Ars Casale P. Allen,
of the Supreme Forest Woodmen go to the hospital for a tonsillectbe in the 7th Court at Appeals Dia- East. Point, all have filed foe both
Circle will meet at the home of omy operation and the mother is
tiict, where incumbent Judge Rob- the Republican and Dernocreitic
Mrs Katie Overcast at '7:30 pm.
unable to go isn't it all right for
ert B. Bird. London Republican, nominations
CAR
the father to be there instead? A
Fred B Redwine. Pikeville. seeks
reeks re-election.
friend of mine. right out of the blue,
Bird and Edward B Hill. Pres- only the Democratic nomination in
SEWING MAciiiNI:
asked me how I could have stayed
tonsburg; John Mai -stiall Prewiut, the appelleate.courk race.
away from my child at a time like
CHAIR
that She said nothing in the world 4111111111111111MONE HOUR SERVIC
could have kept HER away if 'It
BOAT
had been her child She hurt me
Abby,
terribly when she said that
LAMPS
I have small children at home and
RUGS
no one to leave them with, and
things beyond my control made It
RADIO
unponable for me to go to the ho.petal that day Did I do wrong/
DINETTE SUITE
Be JIM EVANS
HURT
Inked Press International
DEAR HURT: No. Your friend
BEDROOM SUITE
NASHVILLE Tel — There is only was just blabbing and unmindful
CLOTHING
one Nashville native who appears of the hurt she was causing—at
' regularly as • star of the -Grand least if she Is a GOOD friend.
PICTURES
• • •
Ole °pry"
Del Wood -the queen of the , DEAR ABBY My daughter's girl
(PLAIN)
GARDEN TOOLS
ivoneW was born and grew up in friend has sated my daughter and
Music City. U S A She practiced four other girls to be her bridesLAWN MOWER
piano rather than wash dishes
maids She made it clear that each
ANTIQUES
Her fa.mily presented little Ade- (art was expected to pay for her
no on her fifth os-n gown The bride and her mothlaide with a
CAMERA
higiligeig and • year Later she made er emceed out the irtriTI6 Mitt/Old
It
for
club
her
at
neither.
bridesmaids
debut
the
of
her
any
asking
TV
wHisky IN THIS Gip,yrs—Mrs. Laura Halsey 96. and (right)
to
was her fu-st prefeesional perform- av (4eruon about price Both my
Mrs May IlicHarg. E.8. look at grave of Alexander Hicklin in
I daughter and I were shocked when
quarter
a
paid
was
she
ance.
HOUSE
Colorado City. Colo, wondering if a cache of whisky will be
Del gnscluated from Lea High we found out how much the gowns
PP
unearthed when the remains are exhumed May 26 for rw
expensive
department
In
COW
work
very
began
has
arid
hire
bride
<
cost 'The
movei to a new cemetery Mrs. Halsey attended Hi..allige
music sores She tastes whsat she herself osionot
stores and at
funeral 90 years ago, and It is reported that Hicklin sale/
a.
A
also worked in the State Health effort' I thaik if the bride a.vnts
his wife to put a bottle of whisky in ea - h of his poclors
Departznent It was at this tine her bridesmaids to wear such exhe could be hospitable to blends in the Great Beyond. Mit
that she began her recording career pensive gowns. We should pay for
Halsey says she was toe your.* to notice such • they
as on &tromp:snail to several art- than My daughter mays she would
iste
rather turn down the honor of bell.x
today and let us sell them
Her -break- came when she sub-, a bndeveneid than complain about
for you with a classified
ellituted for IWO(her pianist at radio the price To give you an idea of
ad
FUnSHES
Matson WLEtJ in Boa ling Green. how overboard the bride a eat each
Ry Her row fern/her playing of drew is 90096. plus tax' And my
•13as n Yonder' •A'as firis aired' daughter has never went more than
We Keep A Large Selection of
there
HALF that amount on even her
,
She later made the recording oest dress I would like some edit
PRE-FINISHED WELDWOOD
WORKING MOTHER
which has sold Aiaout 2.500.000'
PANELING
DEAR MOTHER Since the pries
copies.
East Side of The Stquare
Dal 'Dined the Opry In 1961. the of the gown is more than twice what
623 S. 4th Street We Have It!
amass yew du recorded her first year daughter would ordinarily
miumimomm
SERVICE
ONE HOUR
Pamane 753-5712
You Can't Beat U.S. Plywood.
single. "Tiagseald Boogie" backed
with -Dreamy ryes
Three years later die was signal
to an mama, contract by RCAVictor which called for two ken*
'playing albums each year
Mas Wood has coniatently won I
MEN'S
magazine and disc jockey polls as,
the outstanding Instrumentalist in
The country and western muoic field
There have been many attempts
'o imitate the Del Wood style at
the keyboard. but in far no one
has came oboe to her attack on
• he ivonea..In personal Appearances
Del is Winefolded and the pumo
, verwil with • heavy velvet robe
28
May
Thursday.
through
25.
Offer Good Monday. May
out the music stall cornea through.

A Lot Of Scrotal!

astedrit•

kbigail Van Buren

Social Calendar

•

SAY!

Do you have any of
these items you
would like to sell?

Del Wood Is
Regular On
Opry Show

SPECIAL

CLEANING

OFFER!

.25
31

•

AILAV ICE

Offer Good Monday, May 25th, Through Thursday, May 28th
— It Is Time To Stow The Winter Clothing —

SKIRTS
Trousers
SWEATERS 2. FOR $1.00
BOX STORAGE • MOTH PROOFING

* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
• Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service •

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

Bucys
Fon FINE
Building
Supply

•

1

Call 753-1916

The Ledger
& Times

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS *

*

'64COMET CALIENTE

TROUSERS—.
SWEATERS---•
•

ALL CLOTHES MOTH PROOFED

•

College Cleaners
1 4 1 1 Olive Blvd

theme 713-3SS2

KfAll 11!IE LEINER'4
CI.ASSIFIED ABS

FROST-GUARD 14

REFRIGERATORF MIER

No Defrosting Ever... Not Even In)
The Big Zero -Degree Freezer!

Lowest Operating Cost of 6 Competitive I
"No-Frost" Models Tested!

$250

Other brands cost 6% to 76% more to
operate, based on G E laboratory testing
under Gulf states summer usage condi- per week, wit
tons cone in for proof of economy!
-4
— ror
1111111691I
• 125 lb. Freezer • 13,7 Cu. Ft Net VolPap.
MP"
,
t.
s
e
j
_
Whits
Colors,
or
Goppertone,
•
tune

Sales more them cloubletili*

PAIOSITY ailiCologr

WANT ADS WORN

Comet broke over 100 official world records at Daytona! • Comet is the 100,000 mile
durability champion! • Comet is a full-sized family car with room for 6 adults and their
luggage! • Comet carries a very low price tag — and a very high resale value record!

a.

•r or lit

BILBREY'S
211 Main

susrect—AN.

AXE
Beardmen, 42, chief steward of the
SS Pomona, lies on stretcher in Honolulu after slashing
his wrist on edge of a piece
of slate aboard the ship. He
had been held in imlation as
the suspected wielder of the
fire axe which killed the
Norwegian skipper. Jacob
Natvig. 51.

Murray. Kentiokv

GOODA IF. PLR
1ISKS
753-5617

SEE IE DRIVE IT
AT THE HOME
OF CHAMPIONS

.
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HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc. - 515 So. 12th Street

•,••

•

•

